
La clase de español
Vocabulary Activities for All Lists  

Mandatory Activities How to do the activity

 1.Handwritten       
          Repetitions

A. Write EVERY vocabulary term and definition from your list 
2 times each, Spanish and English, in the exact format 
below.

 B. Hand these in on paper written by hand when due.
                      (NOT TYPED)

  
     

 2.Spanish Sentences A. Write EVERY vocabulary term from your list in a Spanish 
sentence. Use the sentence starters provided.Minimum 3 
words per sentence.

B. You may only use each sentence starter 2x per list.
C. If you are conjugating verbs, you must alternate subjects, 

using them all once each) in your sentences before you 
may repeat a subject. (yo, tú, él, ella, ud., nosotros, 
vosotros, ellos, ellas, uds.)

D. Hand these in on paper written by hand when due.                     
(NOT TYPED)

E. Underline the vocabulary term in both sentences.

3. Quizlet MATCH A. Login to your Quizlet.com account.
B. Open the current list.
C. Study the flashcards a few minutes.
D. Play MATCH until you can match in less than or = 15 

seconds.
E. Take a screen shot of the results including your account 

name (press command+shift+4, let go and then select the 
area of results to include).

F. Move this image to your Spanish desktop folder.
G. Submit the image to the Schoology assignment.

Example:
1.Luis canta la canción <<Despacito>>.
   Luis sings the song “Despacito”.

           example:
                  1. la canción=song
                     la canción=song

≤15 
sec.



Mandatory Activities How to do the activity

 4. Recording A. Listen to all words and phrases on quizlet and say 
each aloud one after you listen to it read aloud.Do 
this at least 4 times (different days) before you 
record.

B. Open the current list recording assignment in 
Schoology. Create a submission and choose 
‘Record Audio’ (or click microphone). Read all of 
your Spanish vocabulary in one long recording. 

 5.Quizlet.com (Test)
A. Login to your Quizlet.com account.
B. Open the current list.
C. Study the flashcards a few minutes.
D. Create a TEST (uncheck ‘Written’ and make the 

number of items = number of items on the WHOLE 
LIST. )

E. Retake until you earn 70% or better.
F. Take a screen shot of the results including your 

account name (press command+shift+4, let go and 
then select the area of results to include).

G. Move this image to your Spanish desktop folder.
H. Submit the image to the Schoology assignment.

                          
                 Did you do ALL 5 activities? Did you submit/turn them all in?

≥ 70%

One will be 
selected as the 
the quarter DK  
pronunciation 
grade.

The others will 
be BK grades 
as practice 
unless noted.


